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Nixon believes
pullout working
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon said last night South Vietnamese
have demonstrated they "can hack it"
against the Communists, and that insures the continuing withdrawal of
American forces from Southeast Asia.
The President told a White House
news conference carried live via radio
and television that assessment of South
Vietnamese fighting ability came from
Gen. Creighton Abrams, the U.S. commander in Vietnam.
"...What has already been accomplished in l-aos at this time has insured even more the plan for withdrawal
of American troops," Nixon said.
He said he will have another troop
withdrawal announcement in April.
Newiphoto by CUnn Woggon«r

On
guard!

Hamlet, played by James Bianchi, waves a well-handled sword in this scene
from Shakespeare's play. See a review ol the production on page 7.

NIXON SAID Abrams advised him
earlier yesterday that the South Vietnamese "by themselves can hack it and
they can give a better account of
themselves even than the North Vietnamese."
Nixon said South Vietnamese forces

fighting in Laos and In Cambodia "are
taking on the very best units that the
North Vietnamese can put in the field."
Nixon said allied disruption of enemy
supply lines has very seriously damaged
North Vietnam's ability to wage war.
Asked about the support of American
support for the South Vietnamese invasion of North Vietnam, Nixon
reiterated past U.S. policy.
HE SAID further there is no plan to
use airpower to support the South
Vietnamese if they should go into North
Vietnam.
Nixon also said South Vietnamese
President Nhuyen Van Thieu may feel it
necessary to take some action directly
against North Vietnam, but there is no
plan to use U.S. airpower to support such
a move.
"No such plan has ever been
suggested by President Thieu to us..."
Nixon said.

He said the test of what happens in
North Vietnam will be whether he considers North Vietnamese activities to be
endangering American forces as they are
withdrawn from South Vietnam.
ONLY THEN, Nixon said, would he
order the use of airpower against border
areas of North Vietnam.
Asked about reported rivalry among
his top foreign policy advisors Nixon said
there was a "game" of trying to divide
the President and Secretary of State
William P. Rogers, mentioning Sen.
Stuart Symington and calling the
Missouri Democrat's criticism a "cheap
shot."
"He knows Secretary Rogers is my
oldest and closest friend" and that he
values his advice and ability, Nixon said.
The role of Dr. Henry A. Kissinger is
different, as the White House adviser
covering national security policy and
foreign policy, Nixon said.

Center will be moved
7 .

By Rich Bergeman
News Editor

Space Committee, came as a surprise to
the International Center's director and
aroused the students.

A number of alternative locations for
the International Center were offered to
a
disgruntled
group of graduate
students and professors yesterday by Dr.
James Bond, vice president of student
affairs.
The center's offices and the 29
graduate students living there are being
moved out of Johnston Hall to make room
for department offices of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
The decision, made by the Academic

DON V1APREE. EDITOR of the
foreign student publication Afrasia
Euricana, said the alternative sites
presented by Dr. Bond would house
together both the living quarters and
center's offices.
The students and Dr. L. Edward
Shuck, director of the center, have been
concerned that the move will necessitate
separating the offices and living quarters.

Viapree called the alternatives
"tentative."
He said the 29 international graduate
students now living in Johnston Hall will
be quizzed within the next week for their
opinions of the new sites.
UNLESS A CONSENSUS is gained
however, the sites will not be approved,
Viapree added. He would not disclose the
locations under consideration.
Dr. Bond was unavailable for comment late yesterday afternoon.
Viapree was among the five in-

Group cancels game;
season closes early
By Glenn Waggoner
Managing Editor
Sports fans, the bowl game of the
week has been cancelled.
Campus Security has taken their
basketball and gone home, and neither
they nor their student public relations
group, the "Concerned Seven," will say
why.

The game was originally scheduled to
be played this weekend between Yippies
and the officers of Campus Security in
Memorial Hall.
Security Director James Saddoris
said the decision to call off the contest
was made by the Concerned Seven, who
were planning the event.
THE GROUP would not comment

other than stating there were differences
on both sides.
"It's the public relations group's
show," Saddoris said, "and it was on
their advice that we cancelled out."
He would not disclose the Concerned
Seven's reason for advising cancellation,
but added, "I'm not going to take the rap
if something goes wrong, and I don't
want the public relations students placed
in a bad position either."
Yippie spokesmen had their own view
of events, and were willing to elaborate.
"BASICALLY, they cancelled
because they were scared of trouble,"
said Charles Conn, senior (BA).

"The public relations people were
afraid that we were going to benefit from
it as much as we could," he added. "Our
goal is simply to use the whole weekend
to bring the community together."
He said that prior to the cancellation,
there were problems over what
organizations would receive donations
collected at the game.
Wally Scheerer, a Yippie spokesman,
said ht heard Campus Security couldn't
get enough officers to play.
"And besides, they had visions in their
heads of the stand emptying out and the
students rioting," he said.
"It's not surprising they won't talk
about it," Cohn said.

ternational students and two professors
who met for more than an hour with Dr.
Bond to express their anger over the way
the move had been handled by the administration.
"We were very outrageous over the
matter and we made it known," Viapree
said.
"There is no way we can get consolation for what has already happened,"
he added. "They (the administration)
went ahead without our knowledge then
informed us and told us we had to be
out."

■=-^7

VIAPREE SAID Dr. Bond was
sympathetic with the spot the International Center and its students had
been put in.
"But sympathy doesn't erase the
atrocious way the committee handled the
situation," he added.
He felt the reason for the
mismanagement was a lack of communication between the administrative
committees and vice presidents involved.
Dr. Bond told the group he would see
what could be done to make the alternative sites more attractive, according
to Viapree, and will be In touch with the
center if anything else turns up.
He said the group will meet with the
vice president next week to see if a final
agreement can be reached.
THOSE MEETING with Dr. Bond
were Viapree, Dr. Shuck, Tom Ting,
chairman of the World Students
Association, Phillip Jedlinksy and
Jagdlsh Chadda, co-chairmen of the
international graduate student living
unit, resident Glen Mandels, and Dr. Don
K. Rowney, director of international
education.

Naoiphoro by Gouty Coir

Don't
jump

Relax, folks, this coed is probably just drying her
hair in the sunshine of one of our finer days.

Patrol Academy gives
best in police training
(Editor's note: Campus Security officers
la the future will be sent for training to
the Ohio State Highway Patrol Academy
hi Columbus. On Wednesday, two News
staffers traveled to the Academy with
Security Director James E. Saddoris.
With the recent attention, both on
campus and In the city, focused on the
aeed for more and better trained
policemen. The News thought It helpful to
tear the Patrol Academy, which holds a
national ranking as one of the best such
police training facilities m the country.)
By Jim Marino
Contributing Editor

Part of a Highway Patrolman's training involves familiarity with weapons

N.w^.h.M by Brian !

"Get with it cadet! Where do you
think you are?"
The coach's voice boomed across the

gymnasium as 35 members of the 90th
Class of the State Highway Patrol
Academy marched In close order drill.
Watching the workout at the multimillion dollar Academy in Columbus
Wednesday was James Saddoris, a
former graduate of the Patrol Academy,
now director of University safety and
security.
His eyes scanned the lines of young,
serious-looking cadets, and a smile
crossed his face as he reminisced about
his days in the Patrol.
This drill was a small part of the more
than 600 hours of rigid police training
Patrol cadets undergo in 16 weeks at the
Academy.
SADDORIS is interested because it Is
at this Academy where future members

of Campus Security will receive their
training.
Ohio law requires a minimum of 120
hours of police training; this month the
requirement goes up to 240 hours.
Saddoris' men will be Involved in an
adjusted Academy program designed to
give them 400 hours of instruction.
"This is a Class A school for police
work. It's one of the best.
Officers graduating from here should
have the best police knowledge available,
he said.
The Academy has been accepting
police officers from agencies outside the
Highway Patrol for years, now, and its
rosters show scores of city forces and^
colleges and universities who have taken
advantage of the Patrol Instruction.
• to page 5
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number one
At the Marquette game Wednesday night, James Hot,
director ot alumni relations, introduced the Falcons as the
"future number one team."
So to Mr. Hot, we direct this question: Is it really worth
it for this university to pump all the money and resources
into athletics that it would take to be "number one"?
Wo don't think so, and suspect a lot of other students
feel the same way.
President Hollis
Moore's suggestion that freshman
sports be eliminated is an extremely sound one, for a very
important reason..finances.
Intercollegiate athletics In recent years has grown
from friendly inter-university rivalries into big business.
Athletic department budgets have been edging higher
and higher, as coaches stumble over each other in attempts to lure high school glamour boys to their respective
campuses.
Today's athletic equipment-like the modern
automobile-is more Intricate and complex, designed with
safety in mind. But-like cars-the safer equipment carries
a higher price tag; making the costs of outfitting of a
football team comparable to equipping a small army.
It stands to reason that when it is necessary to equip,
train and transportfootball teams, it will be about twice as
costly as equipping one team.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association ruled two
years ago that freshman athletes could participate in
varsity competition in all sports other than football and
basketball.
These sports, they reasoned, were more complex than
others, and would suffer more without the additional
development offered by freshman athletics.
The additional development, In The News' view, is
simply not worth the extra costs of equipment, coaches,
and other expenses incurred by a freshman sports
program.
The NCAA should broaden its earlier ruling to allow
freshman athletes to compete in all varsity sports.
Also, with the changing times we see a need for a reevaluation of the role of athletics in the University. In
building a notable reputation for Bowling Green, the sports
program isn't the only tool available.
And it's certainly the singularly most expensive.

religious language discovery
Father Bank's article, "Words are
Important" leaves me confused and
disgusted by its assumptions and
unreasonable generalizations.
In the first place, Father Bacik makes
no attempt to define what he is talking
about-Just what is
"religious
language?"
After this enlightening
beginning, he makes the misguided
statement that religion "can...evoke
images of growth." How beliefs based
almost completely on emotion and faith
can help a rational individual baffle me.
Secondly, Father Bacik says that "to
deal effectively with our problems, we

need to rediscover 'religious language."
I fall to see how using "religious
language" (what ever that is) Is going to
solve anyone's problems. Also, what
does he mean rediscover"' If we have to
no to the trouble of rediscovering this
supposedly valuable concept, it obviously
didn't mean that much to us, or we
wouldn't have lost It in the first place.
Father Bacik also makes the
erroneous statement, "to note particular
authors Is to identify trends", and cites
three authors What I want to know Is if
three men write books connected with a
certain subject, does that make it a

.;*,-,, ..".
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Monday, March 8, is International
Women's Day, a day set aside for women
simply because they are women.
Clara Zetkln, a German Socialist,
initiated this day in 1910, two years after
large women's demonstrations were held
in the U.S. for the right to vote and an end
to child labor and sweatshops. Since then
It has been a day of international
solidarity for women and their struggle.
If you've never heard of International
Women's Day, don't feel to badly, it's not
nearly as old as Christmas or Independence Day.
This lack of recognition is a problem
common to women due, we believe, to
ignorance. How many people know or
celebrate any womens' history except
Betsy Ross and Clara Barton who were
recognized for their ability to sew and

vocal
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black student's problems
In reply to comments made by Bob
Hume, BSU spokesman, Mr. Craig Piette
of 443 Anderson stated, "1 don't see how
Mr. Home expects whites to attend
programs devoted solely to black
culture." In view of your statement, I
must ask you Mr. Piette, "How do you
Justify this 'white oriented' society in
which the black man must exist. A
society that literally bombards him with
white values and ideas to the extent that

tur man hopp«-

the run-away machine
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Once upon a time the people of
Wonderfuland worshiped Efficiency.
And over the years they labored to build
a huge and ingenious Efficiency
Machine.
It was the greatest machine the world
had ever seen. And the most efficient,
too.
Whereas it used to take a Wonderfulander an hour to wash the dishes, a
day to hew a path or a week to build a
wagon, The Efficiency Machine would
turn out far superior products In oneeighteenth the time.
From its spouts there poured a
veritable treasure trove of disposable
paper plates, concrete, automobiles,
television sets, aspirin tablets and Pingpong balls.
The people were terribly, terribly
proud of their Efficiency Machine. "It
give us whatever we want," they said,
"along with the leisure time to enjoy
life."
At least that's what they said at first.
But as the years passed, The Efficiency Machine grew bigger. The
bigger it was, the more goods it could
produce. And, as this was Its only aim, it
grew bigger. And Bigger. And BIGGER.
By now it was spewing forthe more

disposable plates then the people could
dispose of, more concrete than there
were mountain meadows to pave, and
more automobiles than there were
parking places.
"Well," said the people frowning, "at
least it gives us more time to enjoy life."
But, of course, by now The Efficiency
Machine had befouled the streams (it
didn't drink), polluted the air (it didn't
breathe) and scraped away all the
wildflowers (for it neither saw nor
smelled).
The people began to grumble. "Why
don't those in control of our wonderful
Efficiency Machine do something?" they
demanded. But nobody, it turned out,
was in control.
You see, the Wonderfulanders, who
used to work for themselves, now all
worked for the Machine. And while each
was nominally in control of his small or
large part, none was in control of the
whole.
So the people began to realize that
what they had on their hands was a
mindless, run-away machine.
The Conservatives demanded that it
be slowed down. But there were no
brakes. The Liberals demanded It be
fixed. But there were no adequate tools.
The Radicals demanded it be blown up.
But the Machine had efficient defenses to

Who knows?
This list of generalities goes on ad
nauseam. Finally Father Bacik concludes his brillant article by advocating
an academic study of religion by
universities. If he expects universities to
conduct academic studies on a topic
which is based primarily on faith and
emotion, I can only wish him the best of
luck-he'U need it.
Mary R. Blake
241 Chapman

international day
of solidarity

THe BG news
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trend? I find this very hard to believe.
Another mystifying statement in this
article says, "The youth culture borrows
the vocabulary and life style of
monasticism." If by "youth culture",
Father Bacik means hippies, it's difficult
to reconcile their way of life with
monasticism. If he is merely talking
about young people in general, the
statement still makes no sense.
Somehow I can't see the similarity
between monasticism and the way ihost
people live today.
Or maybe
monasticism Is really swinging now.

take care of the likes of them.
One wise man, Carl Reich, pointed out
that the Machine produced only what the
people wanted. So, If people would only
want lew, it would produce less.
Unfortunately, while It proved easy to
convince the man with two cars that he
didn't want three, it was hard to prsuade
the man with none that he didn't want
one.
"After all," each man said, "what
does one more car or paper plate or ping
pong ball matter?"
Then it was too late. The Machine, to
be more efficient, produced a Thinking
Machine, which the scientists understood. It, in turn, produced a better
Thinking Machine, which a few scientists
understood. And it, in turn produced an
even better Thinking Machine, which no
one understood.
And these machines, being dedicated
solely to Efficiency like all machines,
produced at last a Totally Efficient
World.
In it, there was no grass nor trees, no
grief nor Joy, no tears nor laughter - and,
of course, no human beings. For, as any
machine will tell you, they're the most
inefficient things of all.
Moral: Efficiency is a great help in
getting you where you're going - if yon
know where you're going.

he loses his own identity and is forced to
struggle endlessly throughout his
existance to try and discover or
rediscover the nature of his own being."
As for the problems that black
students, or any other students, face offcampus, why aren't they the University's
problems? Is Bowling Green so far
removed from reality that these
problems do not apply?
You also say that a white man can not
feel comfortable In the " Amani" with its
present design. I ask you, "How is a
black supposed to feel comfortable in the
atmosphere of a German beer hall, which
was "Amani's" former design?" If
blacks can socialize or "rap" anywhere
on campus, why not whites in the
"Amani"?
Forgetting the problems of the black
man, I feel, Is virtually impossible...as
long as thinking such as yours continues
to exist.

I would like to make a few comments
in reference to Levine and Denisoff's
record review in the BG News last
Friday (Feb. 12). In the first place Judy
Collins possessed a reputation and
identity of her own long before her "three
or four brilliant 'interpretative'
albums."
While she may not have been as
commercially popular as Miss Baex,
Miss Collins' vocal capability and range
power of emotional evocation, and interpretive ability had made her the most
respected female folksinger in the record
business;long before her "art" albums
became popular. Miss Collins' knack
with the pure folk song was unsurpassed,
as is attested by the writings of many
ciitics and folk "experts" both on record
Jackets and in magazines.
To get the facts straight, the first
album on which Judy Collins and Joshua
Rlfkin collaborated was "In My Life"
which preceded "WUdflowers." The
word collaboration Is important In that
Rifkin did not create Miss Collins'
"new" sound. Rather, It was discovered
that her vocal ability as well suited to
Rifkin's classical style.

care for people, typically female and
acceptable. There is a definite need for
all people to become familiar with
womens' history and be proud of it.
Perhaps women would see themselves
in a different light, as human beings very
capable of contributing to society In a
meaningful way (besides bearing sons) if
they knew where they came from.
Perhaps those sons would find it
easier to accept women on an equal basis
it they knew of the right-on things that
sisters have done in the past, things
definitely contrary to the myth of female
inferiority.
We invite all of our sisters to Join us
Monday in an international day of
solidarity for women.
People for People

abilities

Also, while I may agree that Miss
Collins has not progressed since "WUdflowers" it Is hardly fair to imply "
that she has not varied. The album
immediately following "WUdflowers"
was "Who Knows Where The Time
Goes," which was definitely done in the
country style. That and the shift back to
the more structured style certainly
constitute change.
Your review of "Whales and
Nightingales" was passable as a whole,
although I object to your criticism of
"Song for David." While I admit that no
one, perhaps could sing the song as weU as
Miss Baex, your remarks about Miss
Collins' interpretation and her being "in
search of a hit," however imply that
anyone who choses to sing a beautiful
song that is personal to the writer (as are
most Jim Webb and Randy Newman
songs) is simply "in search of a hit." Is
this fair to a singer who is, as you almost
admit, an artist in her own right?
Please reconsider your injustice.
Thank you.
Dale Casper
110 N. Enterprise St.

student teacher costs

In your article "Fees Not High, Says Ringer" (Feb. 24, 1971) I discovered some
very interesting figures concerning how much it costs the university to support a
student teacher. If the figures given by Dr. Ringer are correct, this university has a
total of 1,625 student teachers paying the regular tuition fee of $220 plus the lab fee of
$32. This comes to a total of $299,500 being paid by student teachers for their support.
According to Dr. Ringer's figures 1286,633 have been appropriated for the maintenance of student teachers.
My question, Dr. Ringer, is what happend to the other f 12,867 paid by student
Gerald A. Evans teachers to this university?
349 Rodgers
Janet Hess
^
317 McDonald East
MMBtruntx"'
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Extremists ask $400,000

Turks kidnap 4 airmen
By NIckLudtngton
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) An extremist group kidnapped
four American airmen
yesterday and threatened to
shoot them unless MOO.ooo
ransom is paid by this
evening.
American officials said
the four radar technicians
were kidnapped by five armed
Turks as they were driving in
a military car from a radar
and communications base to
their billets in Ankara.
The Turks put a barrier
across the road and forced the
Americans out of their vehicle
into another car.
The
Americans' Turkish driver
was tied up and left at the
scene. The kidnappers drove
off in both vehicles.
rwipKoto by Brian St.ff.m

Scowling
sky

It looks like the end of one of those days that inspired that "Hazy Shades oi
Winter" song of Simon and his buddy. These late afternoon clouds threaten
the serenity of the east end of the campus as the wind drag their snow-laden
forms across the March sky.

Ky calls for more support

'i

KHESANH, Vietnam (AP)
- Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky called yesterday for more
American support Cor South
Vietnam's invasion force in
Laos and termed it "a
necessity" to bomb North
Vietnam.
Ky charged that there had
been "discrepancies" in U.S.
air support so far but added "I
am not blaming anyone." He
did not elaborate on what he
meant.
Asked if he thought his
troops would be endangered if
American support were not

increased, he replied: "not the South Vietnamese air
endangered. That is not the force, said the South Vietword, but it would be a dif- namese troops in laos need
more B52 bombing strikes.
ficult situation."
Ky spent the day visiting a
Ky said he had not heard
South Vietnamese general's
forward command post 'President Nguyen Van Thieu's
around Khe Sanh on his first statement about a possible
trip to the operational area of invasion of North Vietnam.
But, he added: "It is a
the South Vietnamese drive
into Laos which began Feb. S. necessity to bomb North
Ky did not go into Laos
yesterday but in a hurried
meeting with newsmen here,
he said he planned to go in the
very near future.
Ky, former commander of

Vietnam."
Ky would not say whether
Saigon planned to send more
troops into Laos or how long
troops would stay there.
Asked if South Vietnamese
troops plan to push deeper into
Laos, Ky said, "we plan to
move around the area. That is
all I can say."

Coroner holds
Bruno ruling
for report
Wood County Coroner Dr.
Rodger Peatee is awaiting a
report from the State Bureau
of Criminal Investigation
before ruling on the death of
Kent Bruno, 37, manager of
the Student Book Exchange on
E. Wooster Street.
Bruno was found dead in
his Bowling Green home
Monday. Police said he had
been shot through the head,
and that a ,22-caliber hand gun
was found near the body.
Dr. Peatee said that he
should have a ruling on the
death by the middle of next
week.

True Love .s s Karma

Police said they later
arrested a youth identified as
Mete Ertekin, while he was
parking the Americans'
station wagon near the Soviet
Embassy in Ankara.
Ertekin is a former student
at Middle East Technical
University whose campus
adjoins the road where the
kidnapping took place.
The kidnapped Americans
were identified as Sgt. Jimmie
J. Sexton, San Angelo, Tex.,
and Airmen 1C, Larry J.
Heavner, Denver, Colo.,
Richard Caraszi, Stanford,
Conn., and James M. Gholson,
Alexandria, Va.
The ransom note was
signed by the Turkish Peoples
Liberation army.
The note demanded that

"America" pay $400,000 by 6
p.m.-U a.m. KST-today or
the Americans would be shot.
It said the Turkish state radio
must broadcast agreement to
these terms after which
specific instructions for
turnover of the money will be
given.
The ransom note called for
the "liberation of Turkey by
armed struggle." It railed on
"all Turkish patriots" to join
in the fight against "the
United States and those under

its orders in Turkey."
Informed sources said any
decision on ransom payment
will have to be made in
Washington and the Turkish
government will have the final
say.
About 17,000 Americans
and dependents stationed in
Turkey have been unnerved
recently by a wave of antiAmerican violence. Bombs
have been thrown at U.S.
installations and delivered to
American homes in packages.

0U tickets
There will be no
coupon exchange for the
basketball game with
Ohio University this
Saturday afternoon.

Game time is 1:30 p.m.
and the game will be the
MAC-TV Game of the
Week.

Congratulations to
the new officers of

THETA CHI
p
resident — Vince Cpiti
V. President — Frank DiPlocldO
Secretary - Tom Hartland
Treasurer — Rick Landus
Historian — Barry Gargiulo
Librorian — Brad Jackson
Chaplin — Bill Donohue
1st Guard — Keith Schalin
2nd Guard — Rob Spence

50< OFF
LARGE 16" PIZZA
^
Name
Address.
Phone
E.pir.t 3-8-71

DOMINO'S PIZZA
352-5221

&ejE^^Sa

SORORITY RUSH
INFORMATION NIGHT

its Al_soa*/erq cheap f
date, so next tine bajtuo.

UNLIMITED

Monday Mar. 8
6-10 p.m.
Forum, Student Ser. Bldg.
An opportunity
to talk to sorority women
aboit greek lifo.
Additional Sign-up March 9th
White Dogwood Suite
9-5 p.m.

•*•••*•••••••********<•
*
*

MY LITTLE CHICKADEE!! I

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

'"c invite comparison!! No one in
This area will show you as many
Jeans as the Den !! Hot pants—
Cold Danfs no one has as many
Pants !!!

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Come over and see Bruce Mattley
& Steve Bittle in the "Side Door"
at the Cardinal Room Friday &
Saturday 8-12:00
FREE

»
*
*
*
*
*
Friday 3 til 9.

QDtjeBen

D
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Calhoun: My Lai orders contradicted
FT. BENNING, G» (AP) When the shooting wu over In
My Lai, ■ witnesi said
yesterday Capt. Ernest
Medina was ordered to go
back into the village to
determine if civilians were
killed and how - but the order
was countermanded by the
highest ranking officer in the
area, the division com-

Koster who originally was
charged with helping to cover
up the My Lai incident but
later was cleared of the
charge.
Yesterday
the
Jury
requested that Koster former
commandant of West Point, be
called to testify. The jury has
the power to request witnesses.
The jury also asked for a
number of other people Including Calley's My Lai
company commander, Capt.
Ernest Medina; his brigade
commander, Col. Oran K.
Henderson; a squad leader,
Staff Sgt. David Mitchell, and
block of the penitentiary.
The convict, who has spent the brigadier general who
31 years in Ohio and Indiana turned over his post to Henprisons, wrote that he was not derson the day before My Lai,
mistreated and saw no Andrew Llpscomb.
The trial judge said he
evidence of other inmates
being mistreated during his would determine in the cases
first two weeks in the cell- of Medina, Henderson and
Mitchell whether they are
block.
willing to testify before ruling
Since publication of the that they should be called.
story, Leigh has been inHe said he would ask the
formed several times by other jurer who requested the
pri&onersthat his life was "not testimony of Koster and
worth a nickel," corrections I jpscomb what they wanted
officials said. They added that from them before making a
the threats came as no sur- ruling on calling them.
prise.
The judge also eliminated
"Leigh knows they can get from the list a number of
to you If they wait long enough others concerned with the
and try hard enough," one operations for the My Lai
battle, including the assistant
official said.
mander.
Major Charles C. Calhoun,
operations officer of Task
Force Barker, gave that
testimony in the trial of Lt.
William Calley Jr., who is
charged
with
the
premeditated murder of 102
Vietnamese civilians.
The division commander
was MaJ. Gen. Samuel W.

Prisoner moved
after intimidation
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) An Ohio Penitentiary inmate
who discredited reports of
prisoner mistreatement in a
story published last Sunday by
The Columbus Dispatch, has
been transferred to another
institution because of threats
on his life by other prisoners.
Hoi I is Robert Leigh, 54, has
been moved to the Chillicothe
Correctional Institution for his
cwn
protection,
state
correction officials said
yesterday.
In "Up Tight," an article
carried in The Dispatch
Sunday Magazine, Leigh
described his treatment
within "the ultimate security
state Inside C and D Block,"
the maximum security cell-

division commander, Brig.
Gen. George Young.
Medina faces possible
court martial for over-all
responsibility in My Lai,
Mitchell was tried and
acquitted of assault charges,
Koster had been charged but
later was cleared of covering
up the incident, and Henderson faces court-martial on
cover-up charges.
Calhoun said he was in a
helicopter over My Lai 4
when:
"We had gotten word from
the brigade. They wanted us
to re-enter My Lsi 4 to see if
any civilians had been killed

and by what means they had
been killed."
Calhoun said he did not
know who the Instructions
came from.
Q. And you passed those
instructions on to Capt.
Medina?
A. Yes, sir.

Medina was commander of
Charlie Company and the •
immediate superior of Calley.
Calley said the order to kill
civilians came from Medina.
The Major was asked
Medina's response.
"Capt. Medina requested
not to go back Into the village.

Dr. Allen gives speech
on Emerson's conflicts
Remember "The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail"? That
bearded little guy who
befriended Henry? He was
quite an important man
himself: so important that
Gay Wilson Allen is given a
public lectureTuesday, March
9 in the Education Auditorium
titled "Emerson and the
Establishment."
Dr. Alien taught at Bowling
Green before the bright lights
of New York University called
him away in 1946. He is a
world renowned scholar-The
Solitary Singer (one of his
many books) is the definitive

biography of Walt Whitman,
and has
received
to
Guggenheim
and
a
Rockefeller fellowship.
He is now at work on a
biography of Emerson which
will contain "surprising and
controversial material on he
influential 19th century
American." His discussion
will focus on Emerson's
conflicts with his government
with some
interesteing
parallels to our own.
The lecture will begin at
8:30 with refreshments afterwards. All are invited.

And Other Seat Covers

is now open
11 -10:00 daily
at
Stadium Plaza

I __!.•_ A University coed ponders the slim pickings on the
Placement Services board. Depressed economic conditions
and a tightening job market have left many seniors up in the
air for jobs in June.
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Academy award
nominations!
FOR 1970
•Best Picture
•Best Actor
•Best Actiess
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Actor
'Best Director
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Toledo Performance
March 14,8:15p.m.
Please send me
tickets at $5.00
Please send me
tickets at $4.00
Please send me
tickets at $3.00

and

roll & butter

Mondays oily 3 - til 9

Main Auditorium

Bowling Green Performance
March 12,8:15 p.m.
Please send me
tickets at $3.50
Please send me
tickets at $1.50

aid

■*«, - 7:30.9:30 - Sot. & Sun. Mot. 2, 3:40 5:30

March 12 , 1971 8:15 p.m.
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served with

Fraternity

spicy tomato sauce

presents

RIGOLETTO

fhe spaghetti*
you can eat! for only 99<

nuanM roues nrfsam

NOW OPEN
FULL TIME
10:30 AM TO 11:30 PM

AliMacGraw Ryan O'Neal

Total amount enclosed

THE DAIRY QUEEN
Please make checks payable to: "OPERA" Bowling Green State
University. Full payment must accompany all ticket orders.

Hot Sandwiches
Chicken arid Bar-B-Que Beef

Name
Address.
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l-O-N-G-S

» HWMO 6 MfNSKY-MTHUR HrUER ftoductron

Return to: "Opera"
Room 300, Shatzel Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green OH 43403
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New program 'fa/for-made'
• from page 1
COL.
ROBERT
M.
CHIARAMONTE, superintendent of the Highway
Patrol, said the program for
the outside agencies will be
tailored-made for each
department's purposes.
Courses in civil disturbances, firearms, search and
seizure, traffic enforcement,
self-defense, court
procedures, and other police

■P9

m

>fj

equipment."

activities, are offered.
The campus policemen
attending the 10-week sessions
will live at the Academy
during their training under
semi-military discipline.
Capt.
E.P.
Goffos,
Academy commandant, explained
the
Patrol's
philosophy in training.
"We recognize the need for
the best police minds possible,
both for our men and for those
who send officers to us from
anywhere in the state."
"We have staff members
who are experts in their Held,
and we net the moat modern

"DISCIPLINE
is
a
necessity in getting men to act
as a team. No one here says
1.' They all say "we,' "Capt.
Goffos said.
Though the captain came
on as a soft-spoken type, he
walked with an energetic flare
and didn't waste words, either
in discussions with Director
Saddoris or the cadets who
seemed to pass the captain
nervously in the hallways.
"What's going on here?"
the captain demanded of a
group of cadets he met outside
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Forward,
march!

Cadets at the Academy get a dose of marching besides their regular police
work training as an aid in developing discipline.

Officer tells of 'dragon lady' plans
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
Army colonel kept a panel of
senators
laughing
and
spellbound yesterday as he
told of a high running battle to
prevent a persistent and
lovely Asian "dragon lady"
from setting up a brothel in
the center of U.S.
Army

headquarters in Vietnam.
The colonel said he was
forced to lay down the law
when
the
voluptuous,
diamond-bedecked Madame
Phoung erected four bronze
female nude statues covering
the entire front of her bath
house and massage parlor at

U.S. army headquarters at
Long Binh.
He said his only thought
was:
•Oh my God, not on an
Army base. If Time or Life
sees those, we've had it."
Col. Edmund Castle, now
retired, told a story of a

Nixon asks for increases
in aid for the unemployed
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon proposed to
congress yesterday a onethird increase in federal
outlays to combat unemployment through manpower
programs.
In a special message,
Nixon called for $2 billion for
manpower activities during
the first full year of revenuesharing, which he said he
would like to initiate next
January 1.
The chief executive said
the
money
would
be

"rescued from a thicket of
narrow categories" and allow
state and local governments to
plan their own manpower
activities, tailored to local
needs, with a minimum of'
federal supervision.
He spoke of a "federal
partnership teaming federal
dollar with state and local
decision-making."
One feature of his proposal
would automatically
"trigger" release of additional manpower funds-he
gave no figure-when the

goophooboos:
GETREADYTOSHINEON,
FLAMEOMNDRAVEON
TUESDAYNITEATSIX!

national unemployment rate
reached 4.5 per cent or more
for three straight months.
The extra money, he said,
would be distributed by the
secretary of labor to areas of
high unemployment, starting
July 1, 1972.

strange war in which he was
forced to forget the Viet Cong
and concern himself with
dragon ladies, prostitutes, slot
machines, beer and whisky,
hordes of camp followers who
once installed barbers and a
gift shop in two latrines that
they had shoved together.
In trying to reform the GI
clubs under his supervision as
post commander, the colonel
said, he was often warned he
was "bucking a big machine,"
and causing higher-ups to lose
income.
He was once
threatened with death, he
said.
Holding aloft snap shots of
the dragon lady's nude form,
Co. Castle said he had delayed
the building of her steam bath
but had not prevented its
completion.
The colonel said the nude
status eventually were
replaced with flying dragons.

mrwwaiwem

PINES ROLLER
RINK
This coupon good for I
free admh$lon with' one
paid admission
Good thru Mar 14

£on$ i Cuatuxi.
to sorvm you/
Shirt, oeetrtlhilly
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Sponsored by 8G Chamber of Commerr.
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32. In boxes
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FROM BROADWAY'S THEATER ONE
UAO PRESENTS

THE GROOVE TUBE
March 6 1:00, 3:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Grand Ballroom
Admission 50*
A Sophisticated Satirical View on the
Boob Tube!

Life for a cadet at the State Highway Patrol Academy in
Columbus means long hard hours of work and study, and
the training doesn't even end when the cadet walks outside
the classroom door.

Hard
work

"I KNOW what these men
can learn in the Patrol school,
and it's a golden opportunity
to give our own men the kind
of training they have told me
they want."
"If their interests are in
taking advanced police
courses, or going to specialty
schools in the future, even
beyond the Academy, I can
help them get into those
schools," he said.
"That's how I envision my
job," Saddoris said. "I'm
here to help upgrade the staff
and to provide the University
with top-notch policemen.
"This training will help
provide us with them," he
said.

Crisis Phone

formal
favors

B.O. Op.,.. 6:45

ZiEiLi

Tonight
7 ond 9
Sol. Sun. ot 2. 3:30, 5:30, 7:15, 9:3

FROM THE

DEN

BIG I0HN RIDES AGAIN

Siejplss ii Stock

GIVE
EM HELL,
JOHN!

CONSIDERING
ALASKA?

Cell 352-5265

JOHN
WAYNE, vyp^

Accurate, Comprehensive
brochure about opportunities In construction, oil,
fishing and canneries, others.
Send »2 cash or money order
JOBS IN ALASKA P.a
Bo- 1565, Anchorage AK 99S01

■%■
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STARTS WEDNESDAY MARCH 10 WINNER
OF 10 ACADEMY AWARDS NOMINATIONS
"AIRPORT"

II I13 1

■ap*

Want to live
comfortably and
not be crammed
into an apt.?

J

why not try CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
Look at the demensions on this floor plan:
Kitchen

-- 7'7"«S'2"

Dinino Room — 8'3"«8'2"

Bedroom. - lf«13'7"

All the space in the world for $65/mo.
per person on a 72 mo. lease
(rent slightly higher on a 9 mo. lease)
All apartments will be:
completsy furnished
with a dinette for six
and student desks
garbage disposal
cable vision

with woll-to—wall carpeting
built with balconies & patios
plus individual heating
oiid cooling controls
ond 1!* bath

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE!
Now Leasing for 12 or 9 mo. at the rental

N.Y. Ylrrto.: " The revenge of the McLuhon
fonorotlon Go *ee Groove Tub*.
Look Mogaxine: "A wicked and hilariowl lampoon
of TV program!."

Spring

352-PLUS

Ll.ln, room— 16'«13'
UNIVERSITY COEDS ARE ELIGIBLE TO
COMPETE. PAGEANT WILL BE SATURDAY
MAY S, IN BGSU UNION

22S N. Main

110 E. Napoleon Rd.

"SOCIOLOGY,
psy
chology, and a number of
other university courses are
an excellent addition to an
officer's development."
Saddoris said a police
department in the 1970's can't
function on Ideas popular at
the turn of the past century.
"Both new recruits and
veteran officers have to have
refresher courses, as well as
keep on top of the latest
developments in their field,"
he said.
Saddoris has been rather
disappointed in the training
his officers received in the
past from a local law enforcement training school.
"I've noticed, with some
shock, that the men weren't
being taught some of the
things they need to know to do
their jobs as effective officers.
I'm referring to some fairly
elementary stuff, like taking
fingerprints," he said.

ENTER TODAY
•The Miss Bowling Green pageont
offers
• o chance to compete foi $750 in
scholarships and thousands mo.e
on state and national levels,
■an opportunity to represent Wood
County in the Miss Ohio Pageunt,
• many prizes, trophies etc.
-a swimsuit for each contestant

There are now 2

Downtown;

our training, it's almost unbelievable. Who ever thought
a few years ago that human
relations, campus disturbance
tactics and operating complicated police gear would be
part of a basic training
course?"
Saddoris agreed, but
Goffos didn't need to sell him
on the program. He was
already sold.
"In hist a few years, you're
going to see even more
courses added to police
programming, and a higher
education requirement, too,
Saddoris," the captain said.
"I can see when a two or
four year college degree is
going to be required, and I'd
support that addition.

afaV at *

r-^4
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i

one of the many Academy
classrooms.
"Why aren't you men
marching in file to your
class?" he said.
After a few embarassed
glances and some stammering
around on the part of the
cadets, the captain sent them
on their way.
HE LATER OFFERED
Director Saddoris a chair,
then Capt. Goffos spoke,
again, of the benefits of Patrol
training for policemen.
"You know, Saddoris,
police work has changed so
much since you or I received

office crs. of S. College & Napoleon Kd.

stop in or phone
354-7731 or 352-9378
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Union offers stage
for amateur groups

Bank donates check
for student investment
Students enrolled in ■
finance
course
called
"Security Analysis" will gain
valuable experience in the art
of investment, thanks to
Bowling Green's
First
National Bank.
The bank has donated a
$2,000 check to the University
Foundation, Inc., and students
will have the freedom to make
decisions on the use of the
funds.
The investment
choices they make could put
the money to work around the
world.
The check is the first of five
yearly donations totaling
110,000.
Responsibility for
investing the money will
change hands every quarter
as new students enroll in the
course.
This quarter, there arc 32

students enrolled in the course
who have formed a Student
Investment Board to handle
the investment decisions.
John Salomone is president of
the board and Mark Bollinger
is vice president. Both are
seniors majoring in finance
and banking.
The board will invest the
funds in stocks, bonds or
securities, and any income
derived from the Investments
will be added to the original
fund.

has had professional groups,
By Victor Amata
For those who can't cut it such as Minimum Daily
at the Fillmore East or the Requirement, Kin, and
Hollywood Bowl, a number of Jimmy Glover, as well as
outlets existherefor local folk numerous local amateur folk
entertainers.
groups.
Most don't pay enThe professional groups
tertainers, but they do provide belong to a coffeehouse c ircuit
a stage and an audience for In New York City. In the
singers and players willing to summer a UAO represenshare their talents with the tative listens to the Cofcommunity.
feehouse groups, and chooses
"Ideally we're seeking to the groups UAO wants to play
have entertainment in the in Bowling Green. These
Cardinal room every week," groups then Join the Ohio
says Steve Hoffman, UAO circuit, a tour of Ohio colleges,
publicity chairman for special and play at each school that
events. The Cardinal Room, wants them.
which does pay performers,
Local groups audition for

At the end of the five-year
investment period, when the
entire $10,000 sum has been
donated, funds in excess of the
$10,000 will
be used to
establish a scholarship for a
rising senior in the finance
and insurance department.

Making
MUSIC

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES
PRIVATELY?

Tlllf program U rnflotiid by Iht Community ana Family Study
Center of the UnlvirMy of CMrifo
POPULATION SKRVICIB. INC.
.. m _,
1M N (Hinlli II- D«pt Ml
• rhMwl Hill, N C. tlSU
G.n.ltmtn Pleat* Knd IM
"■<■ dtluxe lampler •%* tnIclottdi
Your llluairatrd br<x-hur- 126*)
N»mr ,
_ _
. - — .
——-1 —
Addnu

.

—
-rip

Cardinal and Carnation Rooms want to feature a music
group every week. The UAO publicity committee schedules
groups on the Coffee House Circuit, and is also seeking area
amateur groups for weekend performances.

Artist Series features orchestra

Wt believe you're entitled to your privacy when il comes to buying contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and
we offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We
specialize in man's products (including two exclusive new European imports)—but we have nonprescription foam for women, too
And a wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer youi
questions on birth control, family planning, the population prob
lam and ecology.
Intereated? For MC wt/H *•"<* you our illustrated brochure and
price hat Batter yet, send $4 and wa'll ship you, postpaid, a
deluxe sample package including our brochure, price list, and
three each of five different condom brands. And we'll cheerfully
refund your money if you're not delighted Why wait?

City-

The

The Artist Series will
feature the Munich Chamber
Orchestra Sunday evening at 8
in the Main Auditorium.
The ensemble is made up of
17 virtuoso string players plus
a harpsichordist, under the
direction of Hans Stadlmair.
The orchestra Incorporates
the use of authentic instrumentation for baroque
music. The harpischord is
substituted for the customary
piano for the accompanying
"continuo" part, and violinist
Berthold Goetshel switches to
the guitar for the music of
Vivaldi.
Thousands of concerts
outside of Germany have been

given by the orchestra, including tours in Argentina,
Brazil, Mexico, Kenya,
Greece and the Union of South
Africa.
The group also performed
a sold-out tour of North

Applications due
Applications for
student body officers
and student council
representatives are now
available at the Student
Student Services Bldg.
Applications for the
student seat on the
Board of Trustees are
still available and must
be turned in by Friday,
March 12,to the Student
Activities Office.

LUTHER II
815 Manv/l/e

Ave.
2 Bedroom l'i Bath
Spring Cuortti

1009 N. Main
353-3641

-New York Times

-Cue Magazine

Leathers

Salllag Club hai boats and trophies on display, plus pictures and slides are being shown in the Forum of Student
Services from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Tryoula for Ualverslty Theatre production of
RASHOMON will be held in Joe E Brown Theatre,
University Hall from 54 pm
"Who's Afraid et Vlrfbus Wolf?" Will be shown in 110
Math Science at 6,1:90, and II
Rifle Match against Case Western Reserve University
will be held on Rifle Range Hayes Hall at 7:00 pm

World StadeaU Assoclatfea will have open house on
Friday March 9, at the International Center from 8:00 pm10pm. Everbody Welcome-Coffee * cookies will be
served
UAO presents Bruce MatUey 4 Steve Bittle at the "Side
Door" in The Cardinal Room This Friday 4 Saturday, (-11
pm
FREE
Come
4
hear
solid
folk

This Is a movie which cuts up the television media-It is
called "Groove Tube" presented In the Grand Ballroom of
the Union at 1.3.6.8. 10 pm

Rifle Match agsinst the University of Akron Final lake
Erie Intercollegiate Rifle Conference of the season. Rifle
Range, Hayes Hall at 7:00 pm

Female companion to go to Ft.
Hood, Teias. Spring break
Wanda 2-4021

UAO presents Bruce Msttley 4 Steve Bittle at Ule "Side
Door" in the Cardinal Room tonight from HI pm. FREE
Come li hear solid folk

Need two girls for 2 bedroom
apt. starting Sepl 1 MS per
month Call 35445(5

HAMLET, University Theatre Main Auditorium.
University Hall at 100 pm. University students $25. high
school f .50 general public 11.50
A Gathering of the Tribes - YIPPIE, Middle Class Youth
and the Crystal City News will sponsor a free party at a
p.m. In the Men's Gym. Music will be provided by Snow,
Snakey Terry, Heat and others. Films about Laos,
Colombia. YIPPIES and others will be shown.
Saaday,

I'arlstlaa Srteare OrgaaliaUM Prout Chapel at 10:30am
All Students Welcome
The Campus Bridge club will hold it's regular Duplicate
Match Sunday, March 7. in the Ohio Suite of the Union at
1:30. All bridge players are Invited to compete

Open house for Iatrraatleaal Woman's Day. Open to all
women Interested In the women's movement on campus.
Faculty Lounge of Union from 3 to 5
PanheUealc Council will meet in Forum of Student Servlcea Bldg. from (-10 pm

1 rides to Malmi Fla. ana
prefer male- Cord Martin J7I1771

Wealthy non-collage men
please call 351-3444 after 4

Answer
by
placing
corresponding sd in this paper
listing address, phone number
etc.

Fryer Tuck,
(Sullivan)
Sherwood forest wishes you a
Happy 21st The Merry Men of
Room 3

From Broadway's Theater
One-The Groove Tube, a
sophisticated satirical look at
the boob tube

Happy Wh to. Btc Man- I
LubYou-Plng

Would you believe they're
giving away free posters at
"The Lobby"

LOST

FOUND

LOST
REWARD-Brown
Wallet lost Sunday rate at
concert 372-1K7-Steve
BU3INESS

orroKTVunaai
Responsible girl student to
live in home of charming
elderly lady. Be her companion in exchange for room
board, and modest salary.
Call collect, evenings, to (411)
474-5(41 or I4IO 47(-M5t for
details
Mother's helper wanted by
faculty couple, small child,
light housework 3 to 7 wk
days Must have car Experienced. Reference* Call
36M3B1-4 4 (-11 pm
Will do typing-Phone 352-93(5
Male or Female-Auditions to
be held by appointment for
vacancy In established folk
trl*.
Cell Roger 2-3352
PERSONALS
HAPPY HOUR-J00 - 7-;N at
Ye Oh Pnaa Pub. Pitcher of
Beery only 11 M mugs at $15
each
You'll die laughing at the
Groove Tube. March (-1, 3. (,
(, M Grand Ballroom Ad-

■ M*.

DJ-we-regelngtobaveaWUd

Cheryl-BG may not love like
Otterbein but its still GREATWELCOME SIS-Jo
Ruah Information
Monday!!

Coeds: Enter the MISS BG
PAGEANT (7*0 In scholarships
Call
351-5(74

Night

Jeannine-is it really true that
diamonds are a girls bast
(rlend?~Congrata on your
Kappa Slg engagement-The
PHIS
"Attractive" girls would like
to meet "wealthy" men Ph.
S54-5J03
FRED- Have a good time at
*• Mme tomorrow
The
"baits" been out a long time
and It's lime to wt the hook
and
reel
them
in I!
EDDIE. When will you let roe
begin? 1 thought you had last
Saturday night but you know I
cant start until you really
trust me!
John: I'm so proud you were
selected for Who's Who.
Happy Anniversary, Sue.
Sororities nave a new look
Come Monday rught-you may
be surprised'

The Groove Tube is Coming!
The Groove Tube is Coming'
DG'sGet high for the partyflamln' and ravin' till dawnThe Mu's
Coming Soon:
LaSalle's
"Swing Into Spring" College
Night.
Some people are all wet-but
that's not .11 bad- FIN k
FAU-ON
Don't Miss the Groove Tube
March (-1. 3, 6. (. 10 Grand
Ballroom Admission ISO
Phi Tau brothers are getun'
The "Hungries" How tout
you
"Ul
Taus"?
STAY SICK. TURN BLUE!
The bearded Knlf returns to
Cleveland TV Saturday nights
st 11 pm on Channel 81.PARMA."
Come to the Student Services
Forum, Monday night from (10 and find out about
sororiUaa!

Collecting Something? Flea
Market, Portage Sunday 104 STARTS TODAY-Beauty k
Beast Contest-Support your
Coma Grow With Ua. CaU 3- favorite candidate-Ballot
MM CMlilarn Center 338 b*xe.-U Ball and Union
Student Service
'"twat"
We*4ed:lw»altrr,.wn-r*U**. See the remake of "Hetel" at
mea waM dates with at- the Shaman"'
tractive ops* auirVea (Wt.

Newly built 1 bedroom
apartments near university
Year Lease starting June 15.
Completely furnished for 4
students at MS per student
Phone 353-7381
MEN-Msrch June ft Sept 353S241
Apt. for Spring 2 bedrooms
North Grove Apt. 352-7728

March

Weekend-Welcome-Pat

Found: Money. Please call
and
claim.
2-3(10

SALE

Apartments available for
summer or fall across from
campus Ph. 352-73(5

RJDE8

-New York Times

Wanted 1-2 bdrm unf apt. or
house for couple ft Infant
within 14 miles of BG Spr. Qtr
352-73*5

"Who's Afraid W Vlrgtaia W.II?" will be shown In 210
Math Science at 5. ID and 11

MONDAY March (, 1171
Meeting of Nader's Okie Public lalereat ArtJea Great
with interested persons from Northwestern Ohio to
organise the group. Speaker Jlra Welch, atty from
Nader's office Meeting 210 Math Science at (:00am

Rider Westward Spring break
Share Espenees 354-1731 or
351-4315

-Judith Cnst

HAMIJCT Special high school performance for area high
school groups and students Main Auditorium of University Theatre. University Hall at 1:30 pm

SATURDAY, March (. I»7I

Two girls need ride to NYC
over break. Sue 141X3

See It by all means -New York Times
unday noon - 5 p.m.
First Birthday Sale
Shirts
p
onts
Drtsses
Jewelry
Boots
Gifts

HUPAY March 9. urn

HAMLET: University students $25, general public 11.50
High School students $.50 University Theatre. Main
Auditorium, University Hall at a pm

Remarkable

Earth "rices Or-'

CAMPU8 CALENDAR

3 occupants 750 per qt
4 occupant 84C pc qt

Pendleton
Reality

talent competition.
Scholarships totaling $750
will be awarded to the top
winners.
In addition, the
winner of the pageant will be
eligible to enter the state
pageant where she will
compete for the title of Miss
Ohio and the right to represent
the state in the national finals
at Atlantic City.
Any young woman, 18 to 28
years of age, who is a resident
of or student in Wood County,
is eligible to apply.

CLdSSIFIED

Male or Female

MARCH 5-13
U-riALL CR UNION
1« PER VOTE

Hypnotic
Haunting

Entries for the fifth annual
Miss Bowling Green Pageant
will close next week.
Application blanks are
available from Mrs. Robert
Vannett, entries chairman.
Completed entry blanks
should be returned to her or to
Mrs. Thomas Carroll and Mrs.
Robert Gwin, members of the
entries committee.
The pageant will be held
Sat., May 8, in the Union.
Contestants will be judged in
evening gown, swimsuit and

JACK WHITE internationally famous pocket billiards 4
trick shot artist will be here st II noon In the Dogwood
Suite and at I pm In the Billiards Room

Pick your Beast or Beauty
for charity

Vivid

America in 1968. They have
just begun their third
American Tour.
The orchestra has been
particularly acclaimed for its
sensitivity, musical purity and
tenderness of tone. It records
on the Deutsche Grammophon
label.
Tickets will be available at
the door the evening of the
performance. Prices are SI.25
for students and $1.50 for
adults.

'Miss BG9 entries
close next week

the Cardinal Room in the
University Union at the
beginning of each quarter.
Groups wishing to play in the
Cardinal Room contact Barb
Mallue, Cardinal-Carnation
Room chairman.
"If folk groups want the
experience of performing
before audiences they can
play at the UCF Crypt, the
Kohl Hall Sanctuary, and the
Boars Head Inn for free she
said, "but in the Cardinal
Room they are paid for performing."
If an act auditions well,
they perform for a weekend in
the Cardinal Room. Usually
single acts are paired: one
plays from8to 10 p.m. and the
other plays from 10 to 12 p.m.
If a group or single act is well
received in the Cardinal
Room, they may be asked to
play additional weekends.
"We're going to have one
weekend next quarter when
anyone can play for 15
minutes," said Mallue. "We'll
have a different group playing
every 15 minutes for four or five
hours."
This week two folksingers,
Steve Bittle and Bruce Mattey, will split Friday and
Saturday evenings in the
Cardinal Room from 8 to 12
p.m.
Next week Jim Lynch and
Barb Withee will play on
Friday and Saturday 8 to 12
p.m.

Phi Mu s Here's what we've
been walttng for-1 day 'tU
prom!!
FOR

SALE

OR

Need Male Roommate for
Spring and Summer Call Pete
or
Steve
352-41237
Wlnthrop Terrace now taking
reservations for summer
rental 1 k 2 bedroom Apartments furnished Air condiuonlng k Pool 3524135
Needed 1 or 3 F to sublet
Apart. Spring snd-or summer
Call
2-51(0
Wanted: 4 girls to sublet
Valentine apt. 7th at for
summer Call 3524458
3 M. Needed to sublease air
cond. apart, for summer by
McDonald Towers MS-mo Call
3-1175 or 1-5055

RENT

For Sale! Stereo-Sllvertone
amp k tuner with FM-AM.
Garrard turntable. Realistic
901 tape duck 4 2, 10" I 20"
speakers. MUST SELL! Soon
as possible 1150 or beat offer
Call S91413( anytime
For Sale 17 Ford Custom 500
PS, PB. radio, auto. Also Big
Coldspot (400 BTU air cond
Call Larry 372-1235 after or
352-93*0 before 11 am
MEN's Contrecepuvea. Imported and beat American
Brands. Details free Samples
and catalogue 11. POPSERVE,
Bos
1205-QP
CHAPEL HILL NC. 17914
For Sale Omega Enlarger-BC
and Polycontrast Filters Call
354-4035 attar S pm
FOR
SALE:
DELUXE
(double siiedl MOBILE
HOME in excellent condition
3 bedrooms,
living room,
dining area. 2 baths kitchen
has full sued refrlg., oven and
island range top. facilities tor
washer and dryer. Home Is
carpeted, draped and skirted.
has 1 storage shed, TV tower,
and la located on fenced lot In
Bowling Green. Contact: Mrs.
Clay 372-2393 or 372-2548

Apt. for 3-4 on 7th st. summer
MO Ph. 351-5M6
Need 1 girls to share apt. tor
summer quarter 351-0034
APTS FOR RENT SEPT. 1,
in MS-PR PERSON CALL
351-937a or 394-7731
Sublet Summer-4. furnished at
Greenview, (3(0 June 15-Aluj.
3CaUSSl-7(((
Room for rent (30-mo ph 3545103
Greenview apt for sublease
summer
2-m.
352-7767
Needed-! men for summer sub
let air. Cond. 1 bedrooms
Contact Mike or John 342- 74(0
Male roommate wantedapartment well furnished.
private bedroom air conditioned. Quiet surroundings
for spring snd-or summer
quarter
call
392-9317
Male roommate needed for
spring quarter In 3 man apart
caU 352-6135
F. roommate desperately
needed ap. qtr (43 75-mo 3947MI

Room for two men ape. 319 E.
atari* Can 3(4-4734 or stop In

GREENVIEW APTS now
renting for SUMMER 4 FALL
one ft two b. room. Pool,
laundry, Rec room. Special
Summer Rates Inquire at
Office 114 Napoleon rd. 1 pro(pmMon-SaL

IN* Triumph ZM Eld. cond
only MOO mis. Ph.

1 F. Rm needed spr. qaar
Univer.Cts. call aft 4 3514(30

Wanted: 1 F. roommates for
spr qtr. rant Ml uuntMa included. dtrecUy across from
Founders Call Iale or Glo 39J(1*7

Student housing 4 man tarnished 1 bedroom units.
Available June 4 Sept 3SH12*

Needed : 1 F. roommate for
spring quarter (34 (th St apt
c-7 MS per mo.

I Oaeewla* Me-TMt
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Review

Farewell fo Yorick
By JoAin Erasthausen
Bianchi's Hamlet comes
credibly alive momentarily
throughout the B. G.
production, so tolerate the
tedium of the opening scenes.
He is enchanting in banter, if
seldom gripping in heavy
tragedy. But never does the
power of his presence falter.

Jim Bianchi has a surehanded style.
The range of his role is the
whole man-he loves and
hates, scorns and worships,
pretends and unmasks, is
cocky and self-berating, bogs
in deliberation and murders in
a split second, contradictions
ad inflnitum. Madness they
call it.

James Rosenberger plays
effectively
the
onedimensional Claudius, ambition's robot, murderer of
Hamlet's
father
and
suspiciously soon his stepfather.
Hamlet's guilty
mother, played by Diane
Janson, maintains a dignified
tone intermediate between a
whine and a wail.

Ophelia is all girl and
almost woman, a sprite of her
own color.
Mary Jane
Demski, kudos.
High compliments also to
Paul Dicklin. The audience
mourns Polonius' death-the
doddering sonorous old
meddler will no longer drop by
to amuse us.
Big players to numerous to
mention are delightful.
Overall effect of the play?
The scenes are strewn
throughout a whole three
hours. Consequently, the
cohesiveness that makes for a
final forceful impact doesn't
come off. On this score, it
may be legitimate to pass the
buck
to
playwright
Singer discounted a theory Shakespeare, God rest his
will be "imperceptible and
trivial" compared with that SSTs could increase skin soul.
natural atmospheric fluc- cancer in the United States by
at least 5.000 cases a year by
tuation.
Beauties, beasts
reducing the stratosphere's
"There is no question," radiation-shielding zone.
Singer said, "that the SST is
kelp raise cosh
He said onzone is not the
going to release some
stratosphere's only filter and
pollutants into the at- added that the theory's chief
mosphere, but is doubtful proponent, Dr. James E.
for charity drive
whether they will be of any
McDonald, "Is playing a
significance."
Voting for the annual
number game."
Both he and Kellogg Beauty and the beast contest
Both men said the $27
McDonald's sponsored by Alpha Phi
million research program will defended
include measurements and credentials as an atmospheric Omega service fraternity will
analysis
of
ozone- physicist, although Kellogg begin today and continue
photochemical reactions and said ultraviolet radiation and through Mar. 13.
Nine Beasts and 20
particle effects in the skin cancer were out of McBeauties will represent
stratosphere. These reactions Donald's field.
Rep. Si 1 vie O. Conte, i It- dormitories and greek
are at the heart of most
theories of potential SST Mass.), Jolted the hearing residences in the contest.
Voting boxes are set up in
Tuesday by saying McDonald
environment dangers.
also believes in unidentified the Falcon's Nest and
University Hall. Each vote
flying objects.
He said McDonald testified costs a penny with proceeds
at House hearings In 1968 that going to charity.
The voting will end after
He said Sohio wiU send "humanold occupants" of
letters to local government UFOs had been sighted and the Beauty and the Beast
officials, to inform them of the that "limited contact" may Dance in the Grand Ballroom
on Sat. Mar. 13.
new bottle, which the com- have been made with man.
pany claims can be burned
sysusuBuasusysuaumsu
with minimal air pollution.

Advisers say project
to show SST safety
• •pKoto by Cltfifi Wafgon*'

Oooh'

A shocked Horatio (David Stevens) holds the dying Laertes (Donnie Miller)
in the blood bath at the close of "Hamlet."

Gilligan to aid mentally ill
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov. morning press conference that
John J. Gilligan said Ohio's treatment of the
yesterday he will ask the mentally ill and mentally
legislature to boost state retarded was "a disgrace."
spending for treatment of
It was the first anvictims of mental disorder by
nearly $118 million over the nouncement by the governor
next two years.
of a specific request for his
He told newsmen at a forthcoming budget.

YIPPIES, MCY plan
/gathering of the tribes'
Sunday night's basketball
game between Campus
Security and YIPPIES! may
have been cancelled, but the
pep rally scheduled for
Saturday will go on as planned.
"A gathering of the tribes"
will take place at t p.m. in the
Men's Gym and according to
Charlie Cohn,
YIPPIE
spokesman, it will last "until
they throw us out."
The event is free, although
donations will be taken at the
door to help pay for four
bands. The rally will be
partially financed by the New
Collective Movement, which

publishes The Crystal City
News.
Music will be provided by
Snow, Snakey Terry, Heat,
and another band yet to be
named.
Also shown will be the films
"Yippie," "Colombia," and
"Laos, the Forgotten War."
Cohn said the event had
been planned because "the
people have not been provided
with the kind of music and
entertainment that they
want."
The program is sponsored
by YIPPIE!, Middle Class
Youth and the New Collective
Movement.

Applications Are
Available For
Student Representative
To Board of Trustees
At
405 Student Services Bldg.

Deadline
March 5 at 5:00

At the news conference he
showed a film dipicting
conditions in state mental
institutions, scenes he called
"not pretty, not pleasant, but
real."
Gilligan said the mental
institution problems cannot be
solved overnight, but declared
"Our choice is clear. We can
begin to implement this
program and thus lessen the
suffering to thousands and
thousands of mentally ill and
mentally retarded Ohioans
and their families. Or we can
continue to drift along on our
present course, ignoring the
very real human needs of
these people."
"I have told you what I
believe must be done. The
next step is up to the
legislature."
Gilligan said he would ask
the General Assembly In his
budget proposal to increase

the appropriation to the
division of Mental Hygiene
from $277.8 million in the
current biennium to (395.3
million in the 1972-73 fiscal
period.
He said the figure does not
Include the appropriation for
the Division of Correction.
Under a bill introduced by the
administration, the two
divisions would be split into
separate cabinet-level
departments.
Under GiUlgan's budget
proposal, the state's cost of
caring for the mentally ill
would be boosted by $84
million, while spending for
treatment of the mentally
retarded would be increased
by $45 million.

Gilligan said that in the
care of the mentally ill his
administration planned to
follow
a
two-pronged
program.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
supersonic transport's two top
environmental advisers say
they feel a new research
program will prove the SST of
no significant harm to the
world or its people.
Dr. S. Fred Singer,
chairman of the SST Environmental Advisory
Committee, told a House
subcommittee Wednesday he
is 95 per cent sure of that
finding. He said he expects to
be 99.9 per cent sure when the
two-year research program is
completed in March of 1973.
Dr. William W. Kellogg,
associate director of the
National Center for Atmospheric Research, said he
feels the effects of SST flights

Barex bofffe burnable
CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Standard Oil Co. (Sohio) has
developed a burnable bottle
that goes up in less smoke-but
the development may be too
late.
A company spokesman
said Wednesday communities
around the nation-including
some large ones such as
Cleveland-have adopted or
are considering legislation
banning the sale of beverages
in nonreturnable bottles,
made from Sohlo's Barex 210
resin.
> wHewe MCMe ague

INTERNATIONAL
WEEK

»m«rs m
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in i
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Cleveland City Councilman
Richard Harmody, who introduced legislation his week
to ban the sale of beverages in
nonreturnable bottles, said
when told of the new Sohio
bottle that even smokeless
bottles would be a problem If
they can't be returned.
BBCOMCS AN CVCNTI
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FINAL EXAM
SPECIAL
FALCON

25< 0»f
on any
9" 12" 16"
Pino With
this coupon

Good Luck On
Your Finols

tounrsMwtsT wo
MOS' C0MFOHTUU THUTKS
A KW CWKIPI a IIKUIY IKIIlfuiNMBnl]
i SICM t» !«..! H Mp l.l»l«l »■•■ • 411141 TOilDO o.-f

I GUN! Will TO WU1 XHfUfi

FINAL WEEK
SEAN CONNERY AS .007
"THUNDERBALL"
"YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE"

PIZZA
Open until 5 a.m.
Mat lUih To Mac l/th
Count.f t.rvlc. and delivery

4 ACADEMY AWARO NOMINATIONS
"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
"FIVE EASY PIECES"
JACK NICHOLSON

Congratulations:

RITA & ED
DEBBIE & MIKE

7 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
BEST PICTURE - ACTOR - ACTRESS
' 'LOVE STORY"
RYAN O'NEAL - ALI MocCRAW

352-1215

Alia Submenu

STAMVM

NOW "LAYING

NO
COVER
DAIRY TWIST CHARGE
WE KNOW MONEY'S TIGHT

Eve. at 7:05, 9:35 - Sat & Sun mat at 2:10, 430

Luv-n-lutk Roomies of 113

SO WE'RE CRASHING PRICES!!!
99* WILL DO ITU
COLLEGE MANAGED

PLUS EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
OF 2 FOK 1

EveryFri.
&

Check the Dairy Twist weekly jackpot. Lucky Student Number
wins $10.00 "Mad Money" All students automatically entered.
New winners posted every Friday. prtxe must be claimed within
one week. Check Now!

Sat. Nite
=at the

9" Pizza & Large Soft Drink
99<
12" Pizza & Large Soft Drink
51.44

GIGOLO

L',;<;!ii',;<.ii[j,;'H
'he incredible attack on Pearl Harbor as told
rom both the American and Japanese sides.

DIRECT FROM ITS SENSATIONAL
ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT!
NOW AT POPULAR PRICES!
If only they hadn't
thought that the blips
on the radar screen

were our own planes...
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Cagers close out season
By Harold Brown
Sporti Editor
SOU recovering from their 96-74
drubbing at the hands of second-ranked
Marquette Wednesday night, the Bowling
Green Falcons will close out their 1970-71
basketball season by hosting Ohio
University tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
The game is the MAC-TV Game-ofthe-Week.
Ohio comes to Anderson Arena with a
16-7 overall record and a 5-4 record in the

conference.
The Bobcats trounced
Western Michigan last Tuesday, 100-70.
The Falcons have lost twice to the
Broncos.
In the first conference clash this year
between OU and BG, the Bobcats
bombed the Falcons 100-79 at Athens.
Since then the Falcons have managed to
win only four games, one of those over
conference champion Miami. Miami
beat OU twice during the season.
At Athens the Bobcats surprised the
Falcons with a full court press and

BG-bound swim c'ships
sidetracked to Oxford
By Jim Allmon
Sports writer
Although they shouldn't be, the MAC
championships will be held in Oxford,
Ohio, home of Miami University, this
Thursday through Saturday.
The championships previously had
been scheduled for the BGSU natatorium
but it was the agreement of the MAC
coaches to skip the Falcons' home pond
until they expanded their facilities.
It is the normal procedure for the
MAC squads to take turns in hosting the
championships, but it was felt that BG's
facilities were inadequate to sponsor the
event.
Coach Tom Stubbs sympathizes with
this attitude. He said the major reasons
the pool lacks the qualifications for the
championships is that it only has five
lanes and a nine foot diving area.
"Our natatorium simply is not
suitable for a championship meet," said
Stubbs.
The head mentor explained that the
top six swimmers in each event qualify
for the championships so obviously a
need for a sixth lane is valid. Although it
is not probable, it could mean a man
could be neglected the opportunity for the
title.
He added that the divers must restrict
themselves for purposes of protection
when diving in such shallow waters that
are existing at the BGSU natatorium and
that it is even considered hazardous to
perform in the three meter diving event
in such shallow waters.
All the other teams in the MAC conference have six or more lanes and 12 or
more feet diving areas in their pools.
"There Is a crucial need for new
aquatic facilities at BG, but it Isn't
derived from the Intercollegiate competition problem," said Stubbs, "it is
derived from the vast amount of aquatic
activities at the natatorium."
The pool now facilitates recreational
swimming, basic swim courses, advanced swim classes, water safety and
life saving instruction courses, the swan
club, scuba diving, water polo and in-

tercollegiate swimming for both men and
women.
Everyday from 8 am to 10pm the pool
is In use and the filter can't afford to take
more than that.
"We are busting out at the seams and
we can't meet the demand," said Stubbs.
He said that he has asked for a pool
meeting for the discussion on the pool
and the way It is now operating.
"The way it is now we may have to
eliminate some activities," said Stubbs.
The need for a new aquatic facility
was first recognized in 1964 and with the
great increase in enrollment the problem
has gained in magnitude. The big
drawback is finances.
Plans have been sketched for a new
Health and Physical Education Complex
that would be located in the area of the
ice arena under a university program
called Phase One initiated by Dr.
William T. Jerome when he was
president at BG.
The optimum plans included three
pools, two small pools and one main 50
meter pool; class rooms; locker rooms;
laundry and possibly an outdoor
swimming pool. But until the university
can muster the finances it will remain
only a drawing board sketch.
One last food for thought is since
Miami University is an easy two and one
half hour drive, you might be interested
in going down this week and see championship swimmers perform in a
championship natatorium.

jumped out to an 8-0 lead before the
Falcons could get a score on the board.
The Bobcats starting lineup will have
Ken Kowall and Tom Corde at Guards,
Craig Love at center and Todd Lalich
and Bob Howell at forwards. The sixth
man is Gary Wolf who subs at the forward spot.
Kowall leads the Bobcats in scoring
with a 20.7 point per game average. He is
followed by Love at 18.8 Lalich at 14.3,
Howell at 13.1 and Corde at 9.8. Wolf
averages 2.9 points per game.
As a team the Bobcats are averaging
82 points a game while allowing their
opponents an average of 77 points per
game.
Love leads the team in rebounding
with an average of 12 grabs a game.
The probable starting lineup for the
Falcons will be Al Russ and Jeff Lessig at

Lady gymnasts
travel to Ohio State
By Vin Mnnnlx
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's women's gymnastics
team heads down to Ohio State tomorrow
for a dual meet with the Buckeyettes, and
they're probably wondering if their
tumbling and twirling will take them to a
triumph after two near misses.
About two weeks ago the lady Falcons
wound up third in a meet with Ball State
and Indiana by something like an iota of
a point.
You might think that this team, made
up mostly of freshmen, and sophomores
would've lost some heart from that
squeaker, especially since they were
competing against these same two
teams, and seven more in the Midwest
Intercollegiate Women's Gymnastics
Championships at Ohio State this past
weekend.
Well how'd ya like these apples? They
whipped all of them except Michigan and
took second place out of the field of ten.
"We were so excited because we've
never won anything," said Connie
Martin, their coach. "Most of the girls

FDA plays OSU gridders
The Falcon Detective Agency
Basketball team, with Jim Penix and
Dan McLemore, will play an exhibition
basketball game with members of the
Ohio State University football team next
Tuesday night at Bowling Green Senior
High School.
Admission is one dollar. The high
school is located on West Poc Road about
a mile from campus.
Other members of the Agency team

guards, Jim Connelly at center and Eric
Hymes and Rich Walker at forwards.
The game will be the last in a Falcon
uniform for seniors Walker, Hymes,
ConnaUy, Bob Quayle and Bob Hill.
Walker has continued his torrid
scoring pace in recent games hitting for
52 points in his last two games and
building has average to more than 20
points a game.
In the game at OU, Walker led the
Falcons with 24 points followed by
ConnaUy with 22. The only other Falcons
in double figures was Quayle with 13
points.
Ohio was led by Kowall's 32 points and
was followed by Lalich with 23, Love with
13 and Corde with 10.
There is no coupon exchange for this
game so come early to get a good seat.
Pax.

are Sid Rodeheffer, John Heft, Joe
Henderson, Fred Farley, Phil Boze and
Gary Brewer.
Members of the OSU team are Rex
Kern, Jack Tatum, John Brockington,
Jim SUUwagon, Bruce Jankowskl, Ron
Macejowskl, Mike Sensibaugh and Jan
White.
The event Is sponsored by the BG park
and recreation department and the BG
Merchants Softball Team.

did their best routines, but what surprised me most was that they came up so
fast.
Franny I/>we was the one who wowed
the opposition and her coach the most,
winning the uneven parallel bars and
floor exercise events while leading the
team in scoring.
Thirty girls competed in each event,
so with the pressure of a crowd like this,
what was doubly impressive about
Franny's twin wins according to Connie
is the fact that she is just a freshman.
What's more, she's had no previous
experience.
"We competed in the second division,
but if we'd been in the first and Franny
performed in the same events, she would
have come out only a few points short of
qualifying for the nationals."
"Some of the other coaches thought
she was too good for second division
competition, and couldn't understand
why she wasn't in the first one,'" Connie
added. "With no experience, we just felt
she wouldn't be ready for it."
Following up Franny's act, Linda Seitz
took second on the uneven parallel bars,
and fourth in vaulting for Bowling Green.
While the girls performances earned
them therunnerupspot, their attire-dress
also won them several nods.
They wore white walnut warmup suits
with orange bibbing in the shape of a 'V
on the front and a single orange stripe
down both pant legs. Underneath they
had on burnt orange gym suits.
"We receivedseveral compliments on
our outfits," said Connie, but the biggest
compliment she got was the high finish
second place achieved by her troupe of
ten gymnasts.
"I'm really proud of them," she said.

BeeGees aim lor
national ranking
in season finales
By Fred R. Ortlip
Assistant Sports Editor
National ranking, a 20-11 season
record and a 15-game winning streak is
the goal the BG icers will shoot for when
they travel to St. Louis for the final two
games of the 1970-71 campaign.
The Falcons, coming off stunning
victories over Notre Dame last week, will
face off with the Billikens tomorrow at 2
p.m. and Sunday night at 8 in the 17,777seat St. Louis Arena.
Bowling Green will be taking on a
green St. Louis club composed of 20
freshmen, who have taken on the likes of
Denver whom they tied, Michigan,
Boston, Loyola of Canada and Toronto in
compiling a 9-18-1 record.
The Billikens have been quite an inconsistent team this season, though, in
losing three of four outings to Ohio State.
They did clip Ohio University three of
four times and hope to add a couple
feathers to their caps by overtaking the
Birds.
The Billikens, who could be added to
the Mideastern Collegiate Hockey
Association-the loop the BeeGees have
won for two straight years, should be
higher than a kite according to Falcon
coach Jack Vivian.
"It's their final two games of the
season too," said Vivian, "and of course
we've got the distractions and problems
of beveling and playing in a different
rink."
Vivian said he expects no let down
from his charges who have plenty to
shoot for in this two-game set.
"If we can bomb St. Louis both nights
we should be in good shape in the national
rankings," pointed out the coach.
"We've been getting a lot of votes lately
and a big series could really tide us
over." Being ranked would be a feat
almost unimaginable in view of the fact
Bowling Green is only in its second
season of varsity play.

ft

sporrs

Hockey cheerleaders winning "battle'
ByFredR.Ortllp
Assistant Sports Editor
It all began three years ago when
coach Jack Vivian wanted to see a group
of the fairer sex leading cheers at his
club's hockey games.
"It's good to offer the fans a little
appeal from the opposite sex," said
Vivian.
And so it was. Five co-eds banded
together, bought their own uniforms and
became one of the first college hockey
cheerleading squads In the United States.

Today the squad, which numbers six,
and is now considered a varsity crew
unlike the original team, is completing
the season on what appears to be a
winning note; they're finally gaining the
attention of the fans, who before always
glanced at them uncomfortably and
thought for the most part, "Hockey
cheerleaders, huh? Whoever heard of
hockey cheerleaders anyway? That's
pretty funny."
Needless to say, the squad has been
treated very coldly.
The Falcon yell girls have also had

their troubles being recognized as an
actual varsity cheerleading team by
some organizations in the University
community. More than anything else
they have been taken for granted, nay,
ignored.
But that's all beginning to change as
the hockey scene at BGSU grows in leaps
and bounds with every season.
The girls: Co-captalns Cindy Parker,
a senlorand Connie Casseday, a junior,
who are backed up by Debbie Pellegrini,
a Junior, and Sandy Cltro, Becky Spahr
aad Connie Kuhlmaa, all sophomore..

Pk»to ky Mw»i S..vict

This smiling group of lasses boast of being on* of the first hockey
cheerleading squads In the United States. They arc (1st row L-R) Co—,
*
i
captains Cindy Parker and Connie Casseday, and in the top row (L-R)
C neer/ea CierS Becky Spahr, Debbie Pellegrini, Sandy Citro and Connie Kuhlman.

fee Fa/con

Cindy, Connie and Debbie are completing
their second seasons on the team while
the others are all rookies.
Connie, in a recent interview, told of
the squad's anguish of being ignored by
not only the fans in the stands, but also
much of the University and, above all,
the local media.
"We've been in Sports Illustrated and
the Toledo Blade," she reviewed, "but no
one in the town has ever approached us
before now."
As many students recall last year, SI
printed a letter and a picture from
Connie and the team, noting they were
one of the first college cheerleading
teams in the U.S. who not only cheered
but did routines on the ice.
"I was shocked when I saw it,"
remembered the co-captain. "Actually, I
did it on a dare, but never expected it to
be printed."
The national exposure they received
brought letters from the University of
Buffalo and a school in Illinois asking for
the particulars on how the team got
started. When the Falcons played at the
University of Windsor last year, the girls
also got a letter from that school asking
for information on the team.
Only this season, though, have the
girls,
who have been mocked and
laughed at at home and on the road, been
able to serve their primary purpose: to
lead cheers.
"It's been very frustrating tohearyour
own voices bounce off the walls every
week, butthat'3changing," said Debbie.
'The fans have really been yelling with
us this season." And with good reason.
The Falcons boasted a 14-2 record at
home and are 18-11 overall with two
games remaining.
The cheerleading team, which is
under the auspices of the Student Activities Office, unlike the original team
that did everything on it& own, is advised
by Mrs. Maxine Junk.
She is responsible for ordering
uniforms, driving the girls to away
games and just helping out with typical
cheerleading problems.
The hockey cheerleaders are very
unique from the regular yell girls. They
cheer not only on terra f irma but also on
lot. The team practices twice a week at

two hours a crack (one hour on land and
one on ice).
Obviously, candidates for positions on
the team not only have to be able to cheer
but skate too.
Co-captain Cindy described the
tryouts which take place each spring.
"The candidates have to do two of four
cheers which they choose, then they have
to make one up one with a toe
jump that rounds off into a split or a cart
wheel," she explaind.
After that each prospectcomesback to
do a cheer in a group. Now that's just the
requirements on land. Each girl also has
to do a similar score on the ice which
frightens many candidates away.
"We usually get a good turnout the
first time," said Debbie, "but when they
find out what they have to do they don't
come back."
Responsible for choosing the team is a
large group of people composed of
coaches and wives, skating instructors.
Ice Arena personnel, the HPE Dept.,
etc., who look for the usual cheerleading
traits along with the ability to skate.
Skating ability comes at a premium
because it takes so long to master the
skill. All the girls on the team except
Debbie have had only two to four years of
skating experience. For this reason
they've been limited somewhat in their
on-ice cheers. As each year goes by,
though, they set their goals high and
attempt to put on a more demanding
routine.
Miss Pellegrini, who's been at it for
nearly 13 years and is the gal who does
the spin routine at center ice before home
games, praises the others for their hard
work at getting the feel of skating.
"I'm really proud of them because it
takes so long to learn to skate with little
effort. They've done a good Job despite
their lack of experience on skates."
So finally after three seasons, the girls
are beginning to be looked upon as
something other than misfits who dress
up In brown and orange skirtsand
sweaters and ice skates and yell atthe
hockey games.
"Probably the moat gratifying
moment we've had," said Debbie "la
when we do '(«h» me a BC*U)' and
can't hear each other's voices."

The Billikens have experienced most
of their problems in the defense. Having
such a young team, as Vivian will be the
first to attest, makes it doubly hard to
develop a solid defensive unit.
Although they're a good goal-scoring
team, St. Louis also gives up more than
their share and Vivian feels his skaters
will be able to exploit that area.
The Falcons have been doing some
homework tliis week on the power play
which they had plenty of problems with
in the Notre Dame game last Saturday.
"We didn't work on it last week," said
Vivian, "because we felt the Notre Dame
series would be tough enough that we
would have to go with our regular lines
pretty much of the time."
Starting in goal for sure tomorrow will
be Paul Galaski, who is having his best
season as a Falcon with a 2.82 goals per
game average. He turned back 69 shots
in the two-game set with Notre Dame
which brought plaudits from Vivian.
"Paul was just sensational both
nights. Because of his weight (200
pounds) it takes him longer each year to
get his timing and reflexes in top shape,
but he's In the groove now."
That could be bad news for the
Billikens who will be taking on the BeeGees for the first time.

Yearlings
endwinning
season here
By Joe Burchick
Sports Writer
"The long and winding road that leads
to your door. . ."
Undoubtedly you have heard these
lyrics at some time or another. For the
Falcon freshman basketball team, their
long and winding road known as a 14game cage schedule will end tomorrow
as BG hosts Ohio University in an 11:00
a.m. battle.
The Falcons would like nothing better
than to end the season with a four-game
win streak and a 9-5 record. But the
invading Bobcats will not be any
pushover.
TheO h i oU. squad is comprised of only
seven players but they, as of Tuesday,
have posted an impressive 7-4 mark.
They are the only yearling cage squad to
beat the Miami University freshmen this
season, that a 75-73 decision at Ohio U.
Common opponents of BG and Ohio U.
have been Kent State, and Dayton. The
Bobcats took Kent State, 75-70 but fell to
Dayton 100-86. BG beat Dayton 94-92 in
their opening win and split with Kent,
losing 79-76 and winning 99-69.
The OU squad is paced by Denny
Thompson, a 5-11 guard who tops the
team's scoring with a 19.2 average.
Denny Rusch, a 6-6 center is their top
rebounder with an 11.3 average and their
second leading score hitting 18.4 points a
game. Other starters for OU include
Dave Ball, 6-6 forward averaging 15.5
points a game. Tom Hester, 6-6 forward
scoring at 14.3 clip and Bill Brown,
carrying a 13.5 scoring ledger. Dave
Strack and Floyd Carter round out the
OU squad.
These seven players will carry a
game scoring average of 91.3 points a
game into tomorrow's encounter.
The Falcons are coming off a big-94-88
conquest of Aquinas College Wednesday.
It was only the third time that Aquinas
had been beaten this season.
The Falcons opened up a quick 15-3
lead in the early minutes of the game.
They opened up a 14 point, 27-10 advantage before cold shooting and poor
rebounding set in. However, the visiting
Tommies also suffered a spell of cold
shooting and then some as they could not
close the lead. The closest Aquinas could
manage to come in the first half was 14
points, 36-22.
In the early minutes of the second
half, Aquinas began hitting well as they
close the gap to 11 points 50-39 with 15:01
left in the game. Jack Wissman then hit
a jumper from deep right and Brian
Scanlan followed with a short jumper in
putting the Falcons up by 15, 54-39.
The killer, however, came a few
minutes later as the Falcons ran nine
straight points on Aquinas to put the
game completely out of reach.
Wissman topped the Falcons with 20
points. Scanlan seconded the scoring
with 18 points. Bob Hotaling and Jim
Kindle hit 15 markers each and Steve
BreiUgam connected for 14 points in
pacing the BG scoring. Dennis Spaulding
and Ray MaCahill led the Aquinas
scoring with 20 and 13 points respectively.
So now the Falcons head into their
final game with Ohio U. tomorrow. The
BG lineup should be the same as before
with Wissman, Breitigam, Scanlan,
Hotaling, and Kindle starting.
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announcements
"X"

RATED

OPERA?

"Rigoletto," a 120-year-old
opera by Giuseppe Verdi, will be
presented by the School of Music
Friday, March 12, at 8.30 p.m. in
the Main Auditorium of University Hall. Tickets for the performance are $3.50 and $1.50 and
may be purchased at 200 Shatzel
Hall.
Music professor Ivan Trusler
reports the opera quite possibly
should be "x rated." Mr. Trusler
conducts the 60-piece University
Symphony Orchestra, as well as a
chorus of 24 men and 13 members
of the cast who have individual
and ensemble singing roles.
The opera, based on Victor
Hugo's play "Le Roi s'amuse," is
named for its lead character, a
hunchback jester in a corrupt
court. His deformities have made
him bitter and his hate for men
more fortunate than himself is
evidenced in his efforts to ruin
them.
Rigoletto's master, the Duke,
is a romantic character who
delights in his many amorous
affairs. Rigoletto uses the duke as
a means for his evil-doing,
regularly encouraging his
master's promiscuity by pointing
out attractive wives and
daughters of the Duke's courtiers.
When a count enters the court
to upbraid the Duke for abducting
his daughter, Fligoletto insults the
old man, which results in a curse
cast on both the jester and the
Duke. Fullfillment of the curse
comes when the Duke later
pursues Rigoletto's daughter, not
knowing her relationship to his
court jester.
To avenge his daugher's

downfall, Rigoletto hires an
executioner to arrange the Duke's
death. The opera ends tragically
for Rigo'.etto, who is paid one
hundred fold for his evil doings.
In addition to Friday's performance in Bowling Green
"Rigoletto" will be performed at
Vermilion High School, March 10,
and at the Toledo Masonic
Auditorium. March 14. Tickets for
the Toledo showing at 8:3C p.m.
Sunday, are $5, $4, and S3.
Persons are urged to purchase
their tickets as soon as possible.
ISRAEL: SIGHT AND SOUND
Sunday, March 14, the Jewish
Youth Organization will present
"Israel: Sight and Sound" at 1:30
p.m. in the Science Lecture Hall
Auditorium.
The multi-media presentation
combines color and black and
white slides, sound film, current
Israeli music and a historical
narrative, drawn from the Bible
and other sources, to trace the
relationship between the Jewish
people and their homeland from
ancient times to the present.
Associate professor of English,
Sheldon Halpern. who spent a
year in Israel as a visiting
professor 1968-69, photographed
the program and will act as host.
It is free and open to the public.
"EMERSON
AND
THE
ESTABLISHMENT"
Author-critic Dr. Gay Wilson
Allen will lecture on "Emerson
and the Establishment," Tuesday,
March 9, at 8:30 p.m. in 115
Education Building.
The lecture will center on
philosopher-writer Ralph Waldo
Emerson and his confrontations

with the society of his time. Dr.
Allen will then examine the
parallels between the past and
present society of this country.
Sponsored by the English
department, the lecture is free
and open to the public.
PERSONNEL
CHANGES
Staff and faculty members
should report personnel changes
to the Office of Personnel Services
using the."Change of Personnel
Data Form." Changes in offcampus address of permanent
address, off-campus telephone,
campus building; campus office
room number, campus telephone,
billing address, emergency data
and marital status should be
immediately reported.
The forms are available in
either area-departmental offices
or the Office of Personnel SerCREATIVE ARTS PROGRAM
REGISTRATION
Registration for spring quarter
classes in the University's
Creative Arts Program will be
held from 10 a.m. until noon,
Saturday, March 13, in 102 School
of Music.
Classes are open to all area
youngsters from three to 18 years
of age and include performing and
creative arts, music lessons in
piano, cello and violin, chamber
ensemble, jazz ensemble and
student orchestra. Fees vary,
depending upon the area of instruction.
For futher information about
the program, contact Mrs. I»is
Forbes, program coordinator, 3722181.

The Green Sheet is published weekly by the Bowling
Green State University News and Photography Service.
Deadline for notices in the Green Sheet is noon Wednesday, for the following week's calendar Monday
through Sunday. Notices should be submitted to the
editor, Teri Sharp, in care of News Service, 806 Administration Building, or phone 372-2616; 372-2617.
Special Green Sheet announcement forms are available
upon request.
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monday
3-5 p.m. Open HonseThe student organization People for
People invites all women interested in
the women's liberation movement at
Bowling Green.
Faculty Lounge,
University Union.

8:3* p.m. Opera"RigoUeto." Sponsored by the School of
Music. Tickets, $3.50 and 11.50, available
at 200 Shatzel Hall. Main Auditorium,
University Hall.

4 p.m. Pannellenic Council MeetingAlumni Room, University Union.

M p.m. UAO Campus Movie"Me, Natalie." Admission free with
University ID, 25 cents for guests. 210
Math Science Bldg.

8-lt p.m. Rush Information NightInformal, unstructured rap session. All
women interested in knowing more about
sorority life are invited to attend.
Student Services Bldg. Forum.

Saturday

•:M p.m. Sigma PhiWomen's journalism honorary meeting.
River Room, University Union.

Ma.m.-noon Creative Arts RegistratloaFor spring quarter classes. Opentoarea
youngsters, aged three to 18. 102 School
of Music.

7 p.m. American Civil Liberties UnleoMeeung of BGSU chapter. Anyone interested in being a court watcher should
attend. Sigma Nu House.

J-8 p.m. Rec. SwimFor students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.

7 p.m. Monster Movies—
"Curse of Frankenstein." Sponsored by
the Popular Culture Center. Free and
open to the public. US Education Bldg.

Sp.m. LAO Campus Movle"Winning." Admission free with
University ID, 25 cents for guests. 210
Math Science Bldg.

7-7:30 p.m. Prayer MeetmgInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Prout Chapel.

tuesday
9 a.m.-5 p.m. RegistrationFor spring quarter sorority rush. White
Dogwood Suite, University Union;
PanheUenic Office, Student Services
Bldg.

faculty. Admission 25 cents. Proceeds to
be used toward financing women's intercollegiate basketball team trip to
state tournament. Sponsored by the
Women's Recreation Association. North
Gym, WHPE Bldg.
7 p.m. Kappa Kappa PsiMeeting of the band fraternity.
Room, University Union.

Taft

1-4 p.m. Faculty Dames BridgePink Dogwood Suite, University Union.

7-1* p.m. Rec. SwimOpen to students and guests. Admission:
25 cents with University ID. Natatorium.

3-6 p.m. CounseUngRev. Loyal G. Bishop. Left Ante Room,
Prout Chapel.

( p.m. Philosophy LecturePeter Alexander, professor at the
University of Bristol, England, and
visiting professor at the University of
Cincinnati, will discuss "Locke and
Boyle on Primary and Secondary
Qualities." Sponsored by the department
of philosophy. Free and open to the
public. Student Service* Bldg. Forum.

3-5-p.m Persoo-to-personOpen forum. Faculty Lounge, 2nd Floor,
__ Unbjirtity Union.
eifaft0ing HfflV! W Student Services

Education Bldg.

Meeting. US Education Bldg.

9 p.m. Zero Population GrowthDiscussion with Sharon Hay of ZPG,
sponsored in conjunction with the Human
Sexuality Symposium Committee. Main
Lounge. Kohl Hall.

8p.m. Film-'Neighbon."Eight minute film on art, social criticism
and war, produced by the International
Film Board of Canada. Discussion to
follow showing.
Sponsored by the
Philosophy Dub. Free and open to the
public. 115 Education Bldg.

Wednesday
f a.m.-5 p.m. RegiitrationFor spring quarter sorority rush.
Pannellenic Office, Student Services
Bldg.
9 a.m.-noon Employment OppurtunitlesDr. Burton Dean, chairman of the
operations research department at CaseWestern Reserve will be available to
discuss" employment and educational
opportunities in the field of ourations
research. Sponsored by the Operations

I p.m. BG8U Collegient DECAOrganizational meeting open to all
distributive education majors and
minors. 218 Hayes Hall.

thursday
♦

t ajn.-S p.m. RegistratlonFor spring quarter sorority rush.
Pannellenic Office. Salient Services

8 p.m. UAO Campus Movle"Me, Natalie." Admission free with
University ID, 25 cents for guests. 210
Math Science Bldg.
8-11:38 p.m. UAO CoffeeaoueFolksingers Barb Withee and Jim Lynch.
Free and onen to the public. Cardinal
Room, University Union.
H p.m. UAO Campus Movle"Winning."
Admission free with
University ID, 25 cents for guests. 210
Math Science Bldg.

Sunday
8:45 a.m.
Lutheran Warship
StudeatsSt. Mark's Lutheran-Church.

far

vw"fa. i^Miaweuu;uKurpdruueri(
of philosophy. Free and open lb the
public.^ Student Services' Bldg. Forum.

Cowisehng HWW! Hlfstudent Services
-Bldg.

I p.m. University DamsellesMeeting with informal discussion of
women's liberation. Refreshments will
be served. Members only. Student
Health Center Auditorium.

3-5 p.m. P«yt*wl«fy SemlnarUr. Charles E. Osgood. of the Institute of
Communications Research, University
of Illinois, will discuss, "Where Do
Sentences Come From?" Free and open
to the public. 112 life Science Bldg.

8:30 p.m. English Department LectureDr. Gay Wilson Allen, author and f■ mer
English professor at Bowling Green, will
lecture on "Emerson and the Establishment." Free and open to the public. 115

7 p.m. Women's BasketballSenior WHPE majors versus WHPE

wbGU-fm 88.1

Program Highlights

MONDAY
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERTMozart-"Oboe Concerto";
Barber-"Knoxville, 1915."; 11
p.m.
GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT.

p.m. BOWLING GREEN IS
OFF BROADWAY-Tom
Jones; 7:15 pjn. ALL THAT
JAZZ-Host...Tom Schoen; II
pjn.
GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT.

TUESDAY

12 noon MUSIC FROM
OBERLIN; lpjn. MICKEY
MOUSE CLUB REVIVAL
HOUR;
4:30
p.m.
BEETHOVEN, The Man Who
Freed Music; 6 p.m.
BOWLING GREEN IN
CONCERT; 8 pjn. DRAMA
WHEEL--"Police" by
Slawomire Mrozek; 10 pjn.
MONTAGE-Concert
Percussion; 11 p.m.
THE
EISENHOWER
YEARS;
11:30 pjn. SIGN-OFF

.

9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
pjn. NEWSLOG; 6:30 pjn.
EVENING CONCERTDvorak-"QuintetinA"; Kraft"Games.";llpjn. LUaOUS
SWINEHERD.
WEDNESDAY
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
pjn. NEWSLOG; 6:30 pjn.
EVENING CONCERTBrahms-'Quartet in g";
Franck-"Chorales 1 & 2."; 11
p.m. SHOWGRAM-A-GO-GO.
THURSDAY
9a.ro. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 pjn.
EVENING CONCERT-Ravel"QuartetinF"; Reger-"Piano
Concerto."; 11 pjn. GOOD
TIME MUSIC.
FRIDAY
9a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
pjn. NEWSLOG; 6:30 pjn.
EVENING CONCERTMahler-"Symphony No. 1";
Tansman-Suite;
11 pjn.
RADIO IN RETROSPECT;
11:30 p.m.
GOOD TIME
MUSIC.
SATURDAY
9 ajn. FREE FORM; 6

SUNDAY

MONDAY
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
pjn. NEWSLOG; 6:30 pjn.
EVENING CONCERTStrauss-"Don Quixote;"
Debussy-'Sonate."; 11 pjn.
GROSS
NATIONAL
PRODUCT.
TUESDAY
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
pjn. NEWSLOG; 6:30 pjn.
EVENING CONCERT-Bach•'Cantata 56;" Royal Brass of
King James;
11 p.m.
LUCIOUS SWINEHERD.
WEDNESDAY
9a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
pjn. NEWSLOG; 6:30 pjn.
EVENING CONCERTTippett-"Concerto;"
Prokofiev-"Suggestion."; 11

pjn. SHOWGRAM-A-GO-GO
THURSDAY
9ajn. FREE FORM; 5:30
pjn. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERTMozart-"Symphony
40;"
Copland-"Our Town."; 11
pjn. GOOD TIME MUSIC.
FRIDAY
9ajn. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 pjn.
EVENING CONCERT-Schein"Suites;" Chopin-"Concerto."; 11 p.m.
WHISTLER-I'LL TRADE
YOU MURDER.; 11:30 pjn.
GOOD TIME MUSIC.
SATURDAY
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 6
pjn. BOWLING GREEN IS
OFF BROADWAY-Two by
Two; 7:15 pjn. ALL THAT
JAZZ-Host...Tom Schoen; II
pjn.
GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT.
SUNDAY
Noon
MUSIC FROM
OBERLIN; 1 pjn. MICKEY
MOUSE CLUB REVIVAL
HOUR;
4:30
p.m.
BEETHOVEN,
The Man
Who Freed Musicj 6PmBOWLING GREEN
IN
CONCERT; 8 pjn. DRAMA
WHEEL-Anger of Achilles
(parti) by Robert Graves; 10
p.m. MONTAGE-Popularity
of Serious Music; 11 pjn.
THE
EISENHOWER
YEARS; 11:30 p.m. "SIGNOFF SYMPHONY"; 12 pjn.
SIGN-OFF.

discuss" employment and educational
opportunities in the field of onarations
research. Sponsored by the Operations
Research Society of America. River
Room, University Union.
16-11 a.m. Master Class in Modern
DanceWith Denai Madole, modern dance
concert artist. All interested invited to
attend. North Gym, WHPE bldg.
1-3 p.m. Yoga WorkshopCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
2-4 p.m. "Games People Play" GroupWinter quarter series that explores and
experiments with various interpersonal
games.
For information contact
Counseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
3-5 p.m. SemlnarDr. Burton Dean, chairman of the
operations research department at CaseWestern Reserve, will discuss
"Operations Research in Industry."
Sponsored by the Operations Research
Society of America. Pink Dogwood Suite,
University Union.
4 p.m. Biology LectureDr. David McConnell, member of the
biophysics faculty at the Ohio State
University, will discuss "Problems in the
Biochemistry of Vision." Sponsored by
the biology department. Free and open
to the public. 112 Life Science Bldg.
6 p.m. BGSU Ski ClubRegular meeting. Members and interested students invited. 115 Education
Bldg.
6:15 p.m. Assoc. of Childhood Educa tionMeeting.
Art demonstration and
children's art display. Pink Dogwood
Suite, University Union.
6:30 p.m. French CrabMeeting. Open to all interested. Alumni
Room, University Union.
6:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge Lecture.
MatchMrs. W. E. Steidtman will lecture.
Admission 50 cents.
Students not
registered should contact the Union
Activities Office, 273-2343. Wayne Room,
University Union.
6.-31 p.m. Mid-Week Lenten Vespers"Friends in the Underground Church,"
Brief service. Campus dress acceptable.
University Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E.
Wooster Street.
7-7:30 p.m. Prayer MeetingInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
University Lutheran Chapel.
7:30 p.m. Philosophy Crab-

*

i a.m.-* p.m. Kegurrsn—
For spring quarter sorority rush.
PanheUenic Office, S*dent Services
Bldg.
3-5 p.m. Fantasy WorkshopCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
3-5 pjn. Coffee HourLutheran Student Association. Faculty
Lounge, University Union.
f :30 p.m. Christian Science MeetingProut Chapel.
(:3M p.m. Rec. SwimOpen to students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.
6:45 p.m. Master Class In Modern
DaaceWith Dena Madole, modern dance
concert artist. Open to all interested
persons. South Gym, WHPE Bldg.
7-7:30 pjn. "U8A ArtiiU"NET broadcast this week features Jack
Tworkov. Sponsored by the School of Art
and WBGU-TV. Open to all interested
persons. 204 Fine Arts Bldg.

friday
I a.m.-5 p.m. Registi att—
For spring quarter sorority rush.
PanheUenic Office, Student Services
Bldg.
10 a.m.-midnight
Geitalt Marathon
Growth GroupFourteen hour group experience with
Mel Foulds and Bob Wltzel. Number of
participants limited. Interested persons
should contact Mel Foulds, Counseling
Center, 320 Student Service* Bldg
3 p.m. Economics ColloquiumSenior economist at the Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland, Dr. John Mason will
present a seminar entitled "A Structural
Study of the Income Velocity of Circulation." Free and open to the public.
203 Hayes Hall.
6 pjn. UAO Campos Movf e"Me, Natalie." Admission free with
University ID, 25 cents for guests. 210
Math Science Bldg.
8 p.m. UAO Campus Movie"Winning." Admission free with
University ID, 25 cents for guests. 210
Math Science Bldg.
8-11:30 p.m. UAO CofleehouseFolksingers Jim Lynch and Barb Withee.
Free and open to the public. Cardinal
Room, University Union.

siuoenuSt. Mark's Lutheran-Church.

•

»:3» a.m. Bible Sto*y tor StudentiVillage View Church of Christ? Seventh
Day Adventist Building. Enterprise k
Lehman.
II a.m. Orthodox Church ServicesOrthodox Fellowship. United Christian
Fellowship Chapel. UCF Center,
10:30 a.m. Lutheran Student Worship
Service1124 E. Wooster St., University Lutheran
Chapel.
10:30 a.m. Worship and Communion for
ChristtaasVillage View Church of Christ. Seventh
Day Adventist Bldg. Enterprise & Lehman.
10:30 a.m. Christian Science ServlceiProut Chapel.
10:45 a.m. Unitarian FeUowshlpMarvin Kumler, program chairman. 123
E. Court St.
11 a.m. Lutheran Worship for Student
St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
11:IS a.m. University Lutheran Chapel"Serman Taut Back." 1124 E. Wooster
St., University Lutheran Chapel.
1:45 p.m. "Israel: Sight and Sound"A multi-media three-screen presentation
with Sheldon Halpern, associate
professor of English. Sponsored by the
Jewish Youth Organization. Free and
open to all interested persons. Science
Lecture Hall Auditorium.
2-3:30 p.m. Rec. SwtmFor students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.

monday
MONDAY, March 15
... Eximt Begin

thursday
THURSDAY, March 18
.. Exams End

Saturday
SATURDAY, March 20
10:30 ajn. Conune*eeme«tGrand Ballroom, University Union.

